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Navigating Within SAFARI Montage® 

 
Main Navigation Menu  

 

Upon logging into SAFARI Montage, you will be directed to the Dashboard and where you will see the Main 
Navigation Menu at the top of the page. The Main Navigation Menu appears throughout SAFARI Montage to allow for 
easy navigation. Navigation links include direct access to: Dashboard, Search, Subjects, Standards, Playlists, 
Modules, Preferences, Admin* and Help. Your current location will be indicated by the link highlighted in green.  

  

Additional functions of the Main Navigation Menu include: 

SAFARI Montage Logo 

 

Clicking on the SAFARI Montage logo will quickly access the Search page from anywhere within the system.  

  

School & User Information 

 

 The School you are logged into and your user account will be displayed in the Main Navigation Menu.  If you have 
access to multiple schools,  you can click the school name or log out to exit the current school and log in to another 
school  To log out of the system completely, click 'log out' next to your user name.  

  

Quick Search 

 

Using quick search at the top right of the Main Navigation menu, you can quickly search all available digital resources 
at any time by entering key terms and clicking 'Search.'  To learn more about searching, refer to the Search Help 
page.  

  

 
Navigation Buttons  
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The Dashboard link directs you back to the Dashboard from anywhere in the System. Refer to the Dashboard Help 
page to learn more about this page.  

  
 

The Search link navigates you to the Search page. Here, you can perform more refined searches than they can in the 
Quick Search. Refer to the Search Help page to learn about these features. 

  
 

Click the Subjects link to navigate to the Subject page and browse by subject. Refer to the Subjects Help page to 
learn more about this feature.  

  
 

Click the Standards link to access the Curriculum Standards page and browse by Standards correlation. Refer to the 
Curriculum Standards Help page to learn more about this feature.  

  
 

Click the Playlists link to navigate to the Playlists page where you can view, play, create and organize Playlists. Refer 
to the Playlists Help page to learn more about this feature.  

  
 

Click the Modules link to navigate to add-on modules that your school or district may have licensed. If none are 
available, the message ‘You do not have access to any add-ons or there are none installed.’ will be displayed. If there 
are modules available, a secondary navigation menu will appear along the left hand side of the screen to allow for 
navigation within the add-on modules. 

  
 

If you are an Administrative user type, or a non-administrative user who has been granted select administrative 
privileges within the system, you will have the Admin navigation link.  Click on the Admin link to navigate to the Admin 
page.  Based on your role and/or privileges, a secondary navigation menu will be displayed on the left hand side for 
administrative features to which you have access. 

  
 

Click the Preferences link to navigate to the user information and preference settings page. Refer to the Preferences 
Help page to learn more about this feature.  

  
 

Click the Help link to locate Help information for SAFARI Montage. If you are reading this page, you have 
successfully navigated to Help!  
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Secondary Navigation Menu 
 

A secondary navigation menu, similar to what is seen above, will appear on the left side of certain pages within the 
system.  Available options on the secondary navigation menu will vary based on the user type, licensed add-on 
modules and system configurations.  Within a secondary navigation menu, click on the  button to toggle navigation 
options open or closed.  Your location within the secondary navigation will be indicated by the green highlight bar.   

  

*Only administrator user types or users who have been granted specific administrative privileges will have the Admin 
navigation button available.  

SAFARI Montage® 
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Searching 

  

Searching Your SAFARI Montage® System 

 
Overview 

There are four ways to search for digital resources in your SAFARI Montage system: Search (explained below), 
Quick Search (explained below), by Subject  and by Curriculum Standards.  

Clicking the 'Search' button in the SAFARI Montage main navigation bar will direct you to the Search page, as seen 
below. You can also navigate to this page by clicking on the SAFARI Montage logo in the upper left corner of any 
page on the system. Your last search results will be displayed for convenience. The Search page has filtering options 
along the left-hand side of the page and search tips are displayed on the right.  

  
 

  

Tips on Searching 

Capitalization - Keyword searches are not case-sensitive. Capitalization does not matter. Searching for civil war is 
the same as searching for Civil War. 

AND Searches - A space between keywords is equivalent to the word and. For example, entering the phrase civil 
war is like saying, ‘Show me all the videos that contain the words 'civil' and 'war' (but not necessarily next to each 
other).’ 

Phrase Searches - To search for an exact phrase, enclose the phrase in quotation marks. For example, entering the 
phrase "civil war" will display videos that contain the phrase civil war exactly as it appears between the quotes. 

Combinations - The above methods can be combined to help refine your results. For example, a phrase search can 
be combined with a keyword search by entering "civil war" "lincoln". This would display all titles that contain the 
phrase civil war and the keyword lincoln. 
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Keyword Search 

 

To search for specific resources, enter keywords into the text field and click the 'Search' button.  When conducting a 
keyword search, you are searching the descriptive metadata of resources including the  title, description, subject 
headings, chapters and segments. 

 
Grade Range Search 

 

Select the grade range for your search results by manipulating each drop down box. Grades from Pre-K to Adult are 
listed in each box.  You can change your default 'Grade Range' search setting under Preference: My Search & 
Browse Settings 

 
Advanced Search Options 

 

In addition to filtering search results by keywords and grade ranges, advanced search filters allows more control over 
the search variables. Advanced search filters will vary based on user type and add-on modules, but generally all 
users have the following advanced search filters: 

• Publisher - Search by all publishers or by selecting individual publishers. Also choose from: 
o CreationStation® - Select this option in the Publisher drop down menu to narrow search results to 

all CreationStation digital resources on your SAFARI Montage system.  
o CreationStation® - My Uploads - Select this option in the Publisher drop down menu to narrow 

search results to your CreationStation uploaded digital resources only.  
• Copyright - Search for content based on copyright year. 
• Media Types - Used to include or limit the content being searched for on SAFARI Montage. A checked box 

includes the media type in the search. A non-checked box will remove the media type from the search.  The 
system default is that all media types are selected.  

• Only Results Including - These filters will search for additional features resources may have and vary 
based on user type.  All users can search for resources that include closed-captioning and Spanish 
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language tracks.  User types of Student and above can search for content that is downloadable. User types 
of Teacher and above can search for resources with Teacher’s Guides, Blackline Masters, Ancillary 
Attachments and Quizzes. 

• Show - Select the number of titles you want to view per page in the search results. 

Reset Search 

Clicking the 'Reset' link ( ) underneath the Advanced Search options will clear all modified search variables and 
results to restore the search defaults.  

Preferences 

Clicking the 'Preferences' link ( ) underneath the Advanced Search options will navigate you to your 

Preferences page. Here,you can modify search settings based on Grade, State and Results. For more information on 
changing these settings, refer to the Preferences: My Search & Browse Settings help page.  

   

Search Results 

After performing a search, results are displayed to the right of the search options menu. Results are organized by tab, 
based on their media type, with the number of related files returned in the search listed on each tab title.  

Search Result tabs include: 

Videos 

Images 

Audio 

Whiteboards 

Interactive 

Documents 

Web 

eBooks 

My Uploads* 
*For users with CreationStation® upload 
privileges only 
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These tabs appear at the top of the Search page; click on each tab to view results for the media type.  The tab you 
are currently viewing will be highlighted in green.  When conducting a search, be sure to review each of the tabs to 
view all relevant digital resources available. 

  
 

Search results can be sorted by Relevance, Title, Grades or Publisher, and, if CreationStation is licensed, the 
Created Date & Time, each of which may be selected from the ‘Sort by:’ drop-down menu.  Search results can also 
be further sorted alphabetically (ascending/descending) by clicking the Arrow (  /  ) icon next to the Sort by: 
drop-down menu. 

  
 

In addition to sorting, you can browse search results by clicking page numbers located above and below results as 
well as the First page, Previous page, Next page, and Last page icons, which are provided for faster navigation. 
Expanding/Collapsing Chapter Results 
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Within the Video search results tab, there is the additional option to ' Expand Chapter Results' which will reveal the 
Top Segments (Chapters and Key Concepts) of an individual video resource that met your search criteria.  To hide 
'Top Segment' Chapter Results, click the  link.  

To learn more about Chapters and Key Concepts for video resources, refer to the Resource Title Page Help topic.  

   

Recent Searches 
 

Located behind the 'Advanced Search' filters tab is the 'Recent Searches' tab, which displays prior searches. Click 
the links provided to re-execute a recent search and quickly return to the results. 

To clear the list of Recent Searches, click the ‘clear list’ link. 

  
Quick Search 
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From most pages on SAFARI Montage, you can conduct a Quick Search by entering a keyword search in the Quick 
Search field of the main navigation area and clicking the 'Search' button.  You will be directed to the Search page to 
review search results, at which point Advanced Search options may be used to further refine results.  

  

   

SAFARI Montage® 
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Searching Subjects in Your SAFARI Montage® System 

 
Overview 

An additional way for you to search the SAFARI Montage system for resources is by subjects.  

Here, resources can be identified by successively refining results using common, subject-based selections. You can 
Browse by Subject or select from an expansive alphabetical Subjects A to Z list. Search filters can also be used to 
limit subject-based search results. 

 
Browse by Subject Chains 

 

1. Click     in the SAFARI Montage Main Navigation Menu. 

2. Click the ‘Browse by Subjects’ tab. 

3. Use the search filters to limit your subject search as desired: 

a. Grades: Choose a range of grade levels from the ‘Grades’ drop-down menus. 
b. Publisher: Choose 'All' or a specific publisher from the ‘Publishers’ drop-down menu. 
c. Copyright: Choose a specific range from the ‘Copyright’ drop-down menus. 
d. Show: Select the number of titles to be viewed per page in your Subject search results. 
e. Preferences: This will direct you to the Preferences page where My Search & Browse Settings can 

be adjusted. 
f. Filter Results: After adjusting these search filters, click the 'Filter Results' button to apply the 

search filters.  

4. Click on a specific subject category link.  A breadcrumb trail will start to build helping you to 
navigate within the subject chains.  Subject links with arrow icons next to them will drill down to a new level 
of related subjects. The number of available titles corresponding to your search will be displayed below the 
subjects as you continue to refine your results.   

5. Click on the resource title to view its title page, or click  to view the content. 
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Browse Subjects A to Z 

1. Within the Subjects page, navigate to the ‘Subjects A to Z’ tab. 

 

2. Similar to 'Browse by Subjects' the same search filters can be used to narrow results (see #3 above).   

3. Click on the starting letter or digit of a subject that you wish to search. Select a listed subject. By 
doing so, a list of available subject chains corresponding to the selected subject will be displayed.   
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4. Click on any resulting subject chain to reveal the digital resources available in (these will replace the 
message 'Please select a subject chain for matching titles' message).  The number of available titles 
corresponding to your search will be displayed below the subjects as you continue to refine your results. 
 Click on a resource title link to view its title page, or click   to view the content. 

 

 
  

SAFARI Montage® 
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Searching Curriculum Standards in Your SAFARI Montage® System  
Overview 

  

An additional way to search your SAFARI Montage system is by Curriculum Standard. Searching by Standards 
provides the ability to find digital resources in SAFARI Montage that are correlated to a specific national or state 
standard. You can use the Standards search filters to narrow complete standard sets and focus searching on specific 
standards.  

 
Searching Standards 

 

1. Click  in the SAFARI Montage Main Navigation Menu.  

2. You may have the option to select the desired state to search from the ‘State’ dropdown*. 
3. Select a document type from the ‘Document Type’ dropdown. 
4. Select the standard to apply from the ‘Standards Set’ dropdown. 
5. Choose a range of specific grade levels from the ‘Grades’ dropdowns. 
6. Click ‘Search.’  You will be directed to a Standards search results page: 

 

7. Click any standards to view the related substandards.  Next to each standard will be a link 
indicating the number of titles that support that standard.  Click this link to view the results. At any point you 
can navigate back by following the breadcrumb trail along the top of the page:  
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8. Refine your search of the aligned titles by using any of search filters on the left side of the results 
page and clicking on 'Refine Search.' 

9. Navigate back to the Standards search by clicking the 'Standards Results' link.   

 
Note: Curriculum Standards must be loaded by your System Administrator.  

*You most likely will only have one state to choose from.  Users with multiple state standards set can select the 
default state in the Preferences: My Search & Browse Settings. 

SAFARI Montage® 
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Resource Title Page in Your SAFARI Montage® System 

  
Overview 

When performing searches, you can navigate to the title page for any digital resource to view detailed metadata and 
a complete detail of chapter and keyword segments by clicking on the main title link within the Search results. If you 
are a user type of Teacher or above, you will also be able to access supplemental teacher documents and see 
standards correlations related to the title.  

 

  
Title Page 
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The digital resource Title Page has several features which will vary based on the resource type, your user type 
privileges, and the add-on modules that your school or district has licensed.  Generally speaking, most Title Pages 
provide the following: 

• Title summary information including the: name, close-captioning (if available), publisher, media type, running 
time, grade levels, multilingual language tracks (if available), access rights to the title, abstract, copyright 
information and package(s) that the title is a part of.  

• - Click the Play icon to play the resource.  
• - The 'Add to Playlist' icon appears in several places allowing you to add the entire title, chapters and/or 

key concepts to an active Playlist. Refer to the Playlists Help page for more information.   

• - A 'Permanent Link' can be accessed by click on the Perm-Links icon for the title. Refer to the 
Permanent Links Help page for more information. 

• /  - You can use the expand and collapse icons to toggle  the Chapters and Key Concept for  video 
segments open and close.  Full length videos have been organized into logical Chapters and Key Concepts 
segments each with searchable metadata that allows you to easily locate the video segments that are 
relevant to your search.  

• Supplemental Teacher's Documents - if you are a user type of Teacher or above,  these will be available 
underneath the SAFARI Montage Media Player. Supplemental teacher documents include: 

• Standards Correlations - If this title is aligned to your state standards a link will appear.   
• Quiz - Almost all packaged content will have a 'Quiz' that can be opened and printed by click on the 

link.  
• Other - If available, you may also see links for 'Teacher's Guide' or 'Blackline Master' files.  
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Please note: if your school or district have purchased additional modules you may see several other action icons. 
 These actions will be explained in the Help for the module to which they relate. See also: CreationStation Media Title 
Page  
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